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Mob:01228932914 
E-mail\ mr.abdelbary.ali@gmail.com

Name:………………………………………

Class:…………………………………………

mailto:mr.abdelbary.ali@gmail.com
http://www.mrabdelbary.weebly.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Mr/Abdelbary
http://www.youtube.com/Mr/
http://www.twitter.com/@Abdelbary
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concert  حفيس ٍ٘عٞقٞس lift  ٝشفغ

clean up ْٝظف by the window  ذد٘جس جىشرحك

music room ٚحدشز جىَ٘عٞق heavy ثقٞو

ready  ٍغطؼذ – خحٕض look out جحطشط

sure  أمٞذ – ذحىطأمٞذ What's going on? ٍحرج ٝحذظ ؟

move  ٍُِٝحشك –ٝطحشك here  ْٕح

bass مّ٘طشذحص –آىس ٍ٘عٞقٞس take ٝأخز

over there ْٕحك behind  ٗسجء –خيف

Unit

6
Unit

6

New words
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1- Listen and circle       (6 marks): 
 Mona : Hi, Kareem! 

Kareem : Hi, Mona! 

Mona : ----------------------------------- ? 

Kareem : I'm helping Mr. Khaled clean up the room, 

Mona : --------------------------------------- ? 

Kareem : Sure. You can move the bass. 

Mona : Look out! ---------------------------! 

Kareem :Ahhhh! 

Miss Nadia: What's going on in here? 

Kareem :---------------------------------------------- 
4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

 

 

 

-Look and write a paragraph of four sentences
---------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------

2-Choose the correct answer:
1-What are you…………………………...… ? 

a) do b) does c) did d) doing

2-There’s a box…………………………...… you. 

a) behind b) at c) by d) in

3-Soha played the trumpet…………………………...…. 

a) good b) well c) quiet d) loud

4-The students gave their spring…………………………...… last night. 

a) perform b) soloist c) performance d) hit

8- Punctuate the following sentences:
1-i can t lift the big box

--------------------------------------------------- 

2-he ll take it to his teacher

--------------------------------------------------- 

1. drums flute recorder pencil …………………… 

2. fast slowly quick loud …………………… 

3. What How Where When …………………… 

4. water meat fish beef …………………… 

5. father mother friend brother ……………………. 
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tuba  آىس ٍ٘عٞقٞس – ذ٘ق cello  شي٘–مَْدس مرٞشز

cymbals  صحخحش – جىصْح trumpet  ضشٍرٞص – ذ٘ق

xylophone ُ٘جمغيٞف happy–happily  ذغؼحدز – عؼٞذ

harp  قٞثحسز bad – badly  ذغ٘ء – عة

recorder  ٔثق٘خ 8ّ٘ع ٍِ جىْحٙ ى quiet– quietly  ذٖذٗء – ٕحدب

flute في٘ش –ّحٙ– ٍضٍحس loud – loudly  ذصخد – صحخد

drams  دسجٍض – طريس quick–quickly  ذغشػس – عشٝغ

electric keyboard  أٗسج slow – slowly  ذرطء – ذطة

well  خٞذج sad – sadly  ِٝذحضُ– حض

2-Choose the correct answer:
1-I’m………………… to hear that.

a) family b) sorry c) sunny d) rainy

2-…………………you want some help? 

a) Do b) Does c) Are d) Have

3-She played the cello…………………. 

a) soft b) quick c) softly d) slow

4-How………………… does he read a book?

a) many b) are c) old d) often

5-The………………… is bigger than the lion.

a) camel b) sheep c) goat d) eagle

6-She was buying…………………. 

a) baker b) bakery    c)   groceries    d)   tiger

7-I………………… to bed late.

a) take b) go c) have d) want

3- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.
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I- tuba  water  flute  drums  …………… 

2-make  practice  cello  have     …………… 

3-trumpet    harp  dear  xylophone ……………. 

4-like  flute  play  want  ……………. 

4-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

     My name is Marwa. Last month, Miss Laila took my class to the 

music room. I saw a lot of musical instruments. I saw the tuba, the flute, 

the drum and the bass. I liked the flute very much but I couldn't use it 

well. Now, I practise three times a week. I'm doing better. I will be a 

soloist in the next school concert. 

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-I saw a lot………….. musical instruments. 

a)on b)in c)of d)off

2- I'm ………………. Better 

a)do  b)doing  c)does   d)done 

B-answer the following questions:

3-What musical instruments did Marwa see?

……………………………………………………………… 

4-What is Marwa's favourite musical instrument?

……………………………………………………………… 

5-Look and write a paragraph of four sentences:

--------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:  (6 marks) 

1-ever    –    a    –    Do    –   plane    –    they    –    fly    ?

…………………........…………………….......……........……… 

2- in    –     New York     –  America –    is    –    City    .

…………………........……………………........……….....……… 

3- buy    –    last    –    you    –    bread    –    Did    –    night    ?

…………………........……………………........…………...……… 

4- the flute – Basma    –    the    –    on     –    was     –    soloist   .

…………………........……………………........………........……… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

1-did ahmed eat anything at school

----------------------------------------------------------- 

2-this is my new friend hani

------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1- Listen and complite  (6 marks): 

1) 1 – She played it slowly.

a) How did she play the drums? b) How did she play the

2 – Sure. you can move it 

a) Can you move the bass? b) Could you move the p

3 – What’s going on in here? 

a) We’re playing music. b) We’re cleaning up.

4 - When was the performance? 

a) It was last week . b) It was last Friday.

2- Listen and complite  (6 marks): 

Mum : --------------------------------------------?

Child : I have a stomach ache.

Mum : Did you eat anything outside?

Child : -----------------------------------------------------

goodخٞذ wellذطشٝقس خٞذز slowذطٚء slowlyذرطٚء 

badعٚء badlyذطشٝقس عٞثس happyعؼٞذ happilyذغؼحدز 

quiteٕٙحد Quietly  ذٖذؤ sadِٝحض sadlyُذحض 

loudػحه جىص٘ش loudlyذص٘ش ػحٍه Play soft  ٝؼضف-ٝيؼد  عٖو/  عيظ 

quickعشٝغ quicklyذغشػس softly ذيطف/  ذشقس  Howمٞف 

Adverbsاٌحبي 
lyنحال كهًة تصف انفعم ودائًا تاتً بعذة ويتكىٌ انحال يٍ انصفة باضافة1

.أٌ انظرف هى انزي يذل عهً كيفية حذوث انفعم و يكاَه و وقته- 1

 ly أٌ يعظى انظروف فً انهغة اإلَجهيزية تُتهً بــــ– 2 

Slow – slowly / quiet – quietly / loud – loudly
ily   اٌٝ ٠yزىْٛ اٌحبي ِٕٙب ثزغ١ش  y الحظ اْ اٌصفخ اٌزٝ رٕزٙٝ ة ثحشف -3

 good----well  يثم كهًة   lyوالحظ اٌ هُاك صفات شارة اليضاف نه
ونهسؤال عٍ انحال َستخذو اداة االستفهاو

How+ اٌفؼً اٌّغبػذ+اٌفبػً+  اٌفؼً ? 

1-how did he play the tuba?---- He played the tuba well.

2-How did he play the electric piano?

---He played the electric piano sadly
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Mum :---------------------- --------------------------------------? 

Child : Three bottles. 

Mum :------------------------------- -------------------------------- 

3-Circle the odd word and replace it with a correct one.

1-tuba  flute  bottle  drums   ---------------- 

2-loud  badly  happy  sad  ---------------- 

3- play  sad  happy  great  ---------------- 

4- quickly  sad  well   slowly  ---------------- 

5- badly  good  quickly   slowly   ---------------- 

6-sadder   slowly  loudly  well  ---------------- 

4-Choose the correct answer:

1)  She played the xylophone……………………… . 

a) happy b) happily c) happier d) happiest

2)  Eyad played the harp………………………. 

a) well b) better c) best d) good

3)  Jana played the trumpet………………………. 

a) sad b) sadder c) saddest d) sadly

4) They……………………… the bass loudly.

a) played b) play c) plays d) are playing

5) He studied his lesson……………………….So, he got high marks. 

a) good b) well c) bad d) badly

6) How did she……………………… the piano? 

a) play b) plays c) is playing d) played

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks)

     Yesterday was a holiday .I went to the aquarium with my friends 

Kareem and Ahmed .We went by bus .We saw the whale and the shark.

 It was a nice day .We went back home at five by taxi.

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-yesterday was a ……………………………………………

a) Friday b) holiday c) Sunday d) Monday

2-They went back home by…………………….. 

a) car b) bus c) taxi d) train

B-answer the following questions:

1-Where did they go yesterday?

………………………………………………………………… 

2-How did they go there?

………………………………………………………………… 
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6-Look and write.

------------------------------------------------ 

----------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------ 

----------------------------------------------- 

7-Write a letter to your friend to tell him about your first day at school,

your name is Hany and your address is 13, Orabi Street, Cairo.

 ………………………..…….…

……….. .………………………

……….. .………………………

 ..………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………… 

8-Punctuate the following sentences.

1-how many bottles did ahmed drink

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-well practice makes perfect

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

performance  حفٍخ ِٛع١م١خ soloist اٌّغٕٝ إٌّفشد

first year ٌٝٚاٌغٕخ اال after ثؼذ

second year اٌغٕخ اٌثب١ٔخ party حفٍخ

a play  ػشض ػٍٝ اٌّغشذ student  ؼبٌجخ –ؼبٌت 

wake up ٠ٕٙط Bach and 
Beethoven 

ثخ  ٚ ث١زٙٛفٓ 
 {ِؤٌف١ٓ ِٛع١مٝ}

spring اٌشث١غ write –wrote  وزت –٠ىزت  

hit  َ٠عشة –٠صذ evening  اٌّغبء

chorus اٌىٛساي  sing – sang  ٕٝغٕٝ –٠غ 

orchestra  فشلخ ِٛع١م١خ family  ػبئٍخ –أعشح 
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1- Listen and circle  (6 marks): 

What do you play?1

(a) I play the recorder. (b) I sing loudly.

2-When was the performance?

(a) It is tomorrow. (b) It was yesterday.

3-Ali sang songs.

(a) When did Ali sing? (b) What did Ali do?

4-I can play the tuba well

(a) What can you play? (b) What is your favourite song?

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

 ? :.………………………………………………… Dad

Rana  : I didn't have any lessons.  

Dad  : Why? 

 ..………………………………………………… Rana: 

Dad  : what did you like playing? 

 :..………………………………………………… Rana 

 :.………………………………………………… Dad

Rana  : No, I didn't  

Dad  : Well , practice makes perfect

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) I’m………..………...……ready for the concert.

a) playing b) getting c) having d) seeing

2) Can you………..………...…… the wild animal. 

a) see b) phone c) eat d) visit

3) How did they play the match?   -  They played………..………...……. 

a) well b) good c) bad d) quiet

4) I can………..………...…… a newspaper. 

a) eat b) wash c) read d) feed

5) She………..………...…… the vegetables.

a) phones b) reads c) feeds d) feed

6) The eagle is faster ………..………...……the parrot. 

a) then b) that c) than d) this

7) He plays the………..………...…… slowly. 

a) shoes b) house c) car d) drums

8) ………..………...……your name and address?

a) Who’s b) What’s c) Whose d) When’s

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1-flute    cymbals  mother  xylophone  --------------
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-------------   2-happy  quiet    badly    loud

 -------------- 3-practice  make  tuba  take

 --------------4-loudly  good   slowly  sadly

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 
My name is Kareem .  Tomorrow we will have the school ceremony حفيس ٍ٘عٞقٞس . I will 

play the flute . My friend Ahmed will play the piano . My friend Salma will play the 

bass . My father and my mother will come to the school to see me playing  the flute . 

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-answer the following questions:
3- When is the school ceremony  ?

……………………………………………………..…… 

4- Who will come to see Kareem  ?

……………………………………………….………… 

6-Write a letter to your pen friend Peter.Tell him about the spring performance

at your school Your name Salma Your address is 23 , El haram Street, Giza.
 …………………………..…….…

 .…………………………………

 .………………………………

 ..…………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………

…………………………………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:  (6 marks) 

1- helping  - Mr Khaled - I - clean up -’m - the music room
…………………………..………………………………………………………

2- lift  -I  - can’t  - it - by  - heavy   - , It’s  - so - myself.
…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

3- ready  - for - concert  - getting -  the  - He’s  .
…………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

 can i help you

………………………………………………………

sara hamdy was the soloist

……………………………………………………… 

1 - ……………………… will play the piano  . 

a- Father b- Kareem c- Salma d- Ahmed

 2 – Kareem will play the …………………………   . 
a- piano b- flute c- bass d- computer
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escape  ٖٝشخ take care ٌٝؼطْٚ–ٖٝط

animal ُحٞ٘ج stay  ٌٞٝرقٚ – ٝظو – ٝق

emergency ط٘جسب calm ٕحدب

something  شة ٍح send ٝشعو

garden حذٝقس what should I do ? ٍحرج ٝدد أُ أفؼو؟

wild  ذشٙ– ٍط٘حش now ُٟج

eyes ُ٘ٞػ officer ظحذط

parents ِٝٗجىذ take – took  أخز – ٝأخز

Unit

7
Unit

7
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1- Listen and circle  (6 marks): 

1.What's your name and address?

A.I like chocolate and ice cream. B. Hanaa Hassan. 83 Orabi Street.

2.Are your parents home?

A.No.They went to the market. B. Yes. He is my father.
3. Stay calm. A. What should I do? B. Where are you from?

4-It's animal A. Can I help you? B.What's  it?

2-Listen and complete.                                              (6 marks)

Woman : -------------------------------------------?

Boy : Help! There's something in my garden.

Woman : -------------------------------------------- ?

Boy : I think it's a wild animal Woman : What's your name and address?

Boy : --------------------------------------

Woman : Are your parents home?

Boy  -----------------------------------

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) I’m………..………...……ready for the concert.

a) playing b) getting c) having d) seeing

2) Can you………..………...…… the wild animal. 

a) see b) phone c) eat d) visit

3) How did they play the match?   -  They played………..………...……. 

a) well b) good c) bad d) quiet

4) I can………..………...…… a newspaper. 

a) eat b) wash c) read d) feed

5) She………..………...…… the vegetables.

a) phones b) reads c) feeds d) feed

6) The eagle is faster ………..………...……the parrot. 

a) then b) that c) than d) this

7) He plays the………..………...…… slowly. 

a) shoes b) house c) car d) drums

8) ………..………...……your name and address?

a) Who’s b) What’s c) Whose d) When’s

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1.dog  animal  cat  drums   --------------- 

2.think  go  officer  take  ---------------  

3.garden  cinema  sister  theatre  --------------- 

4.parents     sister  wild  brother  --------------- 
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5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

     Yesterday, I had a nice day. I went to the zoo with my parents and my 

sister. We saw many wild animals .We took a lot of photos We went to the 

cinema in the evening. We watched there a nice film. 

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-Answer the questions:
3- When did he go to the zoo  ?

……………………………………………………..…… 
4- What did he see in the cinema  ?

……………………………………………….………… 

6-Write an e-mait to your friend Mohamed. Tell him about your visit to

the zoo. Your e-mail address is madaking@yahoo.com your friend's e-mait

address is Mohamed@hotmail.com.
to 

from 

subject 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- and  - name -    What's –   address  -  your?

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- garden  -  in  - There's -  my  - something..

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- this - the  -  animal  - Is -  wild?.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

what s the emergency
…………………………………………….

1 -  We ……………….a lot of photos   .   
a- takes b- taking c- took d- taken

 2 –  I went to the zoo with my …………………………   . 
a- brother b- parents c- uncle d- aunt

mailto:Mohamed@hotmail.com
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1- Listen and circle  (6 marks): 

What do you play?1

(a) I play the recorder. (b) I sing loudly. 

2-When was the performance?

(a) It is tomorrow. (b) It was yesterday. 

3-Ali sang songs.

(a) When did Ali sing? (b) What did Ali do?

4-I can play the tuba well

(a) What can you play? (b) What is your favourite song?

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Shahd :   Did you go to the Pyramids, Omnia

Reem :   Yes, I…………………. 
Shahd :   How did you…… ……...…… there 

Reem :   I  went  there by car 

Shahd :   ……………..…… did you go with 
Reem :   I …….…...…… with my family 

3-Choose the correct answer:

tiger  َّش walk by ٍِ َٝشٚ ذحىقشخ

eagle ّغش rubbish قَحٍس

panda ذحّذج vegetables خعشجٗجش

bear دخ newspaper خشجتذ

deer غضجه -أٝو take out ُٝخشج

kangaroo ٗمْدحس operator ػحٍيس

parrot ذرغحء fact حقٞقس

giraffe صسجفس giant ٌػَالق – ظخ
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1)  Jana ………………..………like maths. 

a) don’t b) doesn’t c) weren’t d) hasn’t

2)  My school ………………..………a performance last week. 

a) gave b) ate c) took d) met

3) Eyad………………..……… bubbles when a parrot flew by.

a) was blowing   b)   blows c) blew d) is blow

4)  The tiger is ………………..………than a rabbit. 

a) smaller b) slower c) faster d) older

5) How………………..……… cups of coffee did Sammar have?

a) much b) many c) often d) long

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1. tiger  dear  banana  lion  --------------- 

2. kangaroo     parrot   music  panda  --------------- 

3. eagle  bird  parrot  giraffe  --------------- 

4. eat  forget  think  camel  --------------- 

5-Read the passage and answer the questions.       (5 marks)

It was a sunny day last Friday. Marwa went to the zoo with her friends.

They went by bus. First, they got tickets. Then they ate breakfast . They 

had cheese, eggs and jam. After that, they saw wild animals but they were 

careful of them. Finally, they spent a happy time together.  

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-Marwa went to the zoo on…………………….

Monday  d )Sunday(    Thursday  c(   Friday  b( a

2-They went by ………………………….

train d) ferry(   car  c( bus  b(  a

B-Answer the questions:

3-Who went with Marwa to the zoo?

 ..…….……………..………………………..…………………………………

4-What did Marwa and her friends see at the zoo?

 ..…….……………..…………………………………………………………
6-Write a letter to your pen friend Tom. Tell him about a day you spent at the

zoo. Your name is Gamal. Your address is 44 , El-horia Street, Zagazig,

…………………………..…….… 

.………………………………

.……………………....………

 ..………………………………

....………………………………………………………………………………………

....................................…………………………………………………………………

....………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………................
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.   علي الصفة   erوضع . عىد المقاروة بيه أثىيه  -   1  

 .  moreفأوىا وضع قبلها .  إذا كاوت الصفة كلمة مكىوة مه أكثر مه مقطع – 2 

.     علي الصفة    est عىد التفصيل علي أكثر مه اثىيه ، وضع – 3 
 .   the mostفإوىا وضع قبلها .  إذا كاوت الصفة كلمة مكىوة مه أكثر مه مقطع – 4 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- officer -  sending -  an -  I'm  - now.
…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

2- see -  can  - its -  I  - eyes.
…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

3- little  -  taking  -  sister -  care -  I'm  - of  - my.
…………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

i have arabic on tuesday 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Comparatives and superlatives 

 جىَقحسّــــس ٗ جىطفعٞـــو

.  ػيٜ جىصفس  estػيٜ جىصفس ، ٗ فٜ ححىس جىطفعٞو ّعٞف    er :- فٜ ححىس جىَقحسّس  -  1 

fast  faster than  the fastest

 .  a , e , I , o , uئرج محُ ٍغر٘ق ذحشف ٍطحشك ضنشس جىحشف جألخٞش – 2 

hot  hotter than  the hottest  

 ئرج محّص جىصفس   est أٗ  erثٌ (  I ) فأّْح ّح٘ىٖح ئىٜ  Yئرج جّطٖص جىصفس ذحشف  – 3 

      dry  drier  the driers .ٍغر٘قس ذحشف عحمِ 

 فٜ ححىس جىَقحسّس ٗ فٜ  moreفاّْح ّعغ قرئ ئرج محّص جىصفس ٍنّ٘س ٍِ ٍقطؼِٞ أٗ أمثش  - 4    

 the most  important    the most ححىس جىطفعٞو   ّعغ قريٖح

 than  more important thanٗذؼذٕح  more فٜ ححىس جىَقحسّس ّعغ قريٖح  

:- ضحفــــظ مَـــح ٕــــٜ .  ٕزٓ صفحش شـــــحرز  - 5 

Adjective  ىيَقحسّس ذِٞ جثِْٞ جىصفس ىيَقحسّس ذِٞ أمثش ٍِ جثِْٞ

Far ذؼٞذ Farther than The farthest 

Good                   ِحغ Better than The best 

Bad سدٛء Worse than The worst 

Ill ٍشٝط Worse than The worst 

Little قيٞو Less than The least 

Much  (ىينَٞس  ) مثٞش More than The most 

Many  (ىيؼذد  ) مثٞش More than The most 

Focus and Practice Time
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The  past continuous tense جىَحظٜ جىَغطَش 

الحــظ جيــذا أَُا َستخذو 
(  We – You – They )اعُ ٚظّبئش اٌدّغ ِثً +  ِغ أعّبء اٌدّغ ، اعُ  Were ٚإٔٔب ٔغزخذَ 

:-  ٚٔفظ ِالحظبد اٌّعبسع اٌّغزّش رٕؽجك ػٍٟ اٌّبظٟ اٌّغزّش 

Exercise 
3-Choose the correct answer:
1-I was……………….....……… on the phone when the deer ran by

a) talking b) talk c) talked d) talks

2-We were ……….....………………TV when the tiger ran by

a) are watching b) watching     c)   watched d) watch

3-The lion is ………………than the fox.

a) dangerous b) most dangerous c) more dangerous

4-She was……….....……………… on make up when the camel waked by 

a) put b) puts c) putting d) will put

5-He ……….....……………climbing a tree when the eagle flew by 

a) is b) are c) was d) were

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:
1-faster – the – is – The – than – giraffe – deer.

2-reading   -   newspaper   -   a  -   He   -  was .

3-was   -   out -   taking   -   She  -   rubbish   - the .

4-on  -   the  -  Were    -  They   -  talking – phone ?

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1-tiger  deer  slowly  camel  ……………..

2-smaller  taller  faster  big  ……………..

3-garden  loudly  slowly  quietly  ……………..

4-seventy  fifty  ninety  thirsty  ……………..

.  يعبر عه حدث كان مستمر في الماضي أو حدث مستمر و قطعه حدث أخر – 1 

 (   was – were + v + ing   ):-  يتكىن مه – 2 

 (  while – Asذَْٞح  )    Whenػْذٍح :  ميَحضٔ – 3

طشٝقس ضنِ٘ٝ جىغإجه فٚ جىَحظٚ جىَغطَش 

+جىفحػو  was-were+جدجز جعطفٖحً  ٍْحعرس    +V+ing+When +ٍحظٚ ذٞغط? 

1-What was she doing when the tiger ran by?

-She was talking on the phone when the tiger ran by.
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5-trumpet  performance     cymbals  harp  ……………..

4-Write an e-mail to your new pen friend, Nada tell him about your

favourite animal.your e-mail address is Asmaa@yahoo.com. Your friend's

e-mail is Nada@yahoo.com.

to 

from 

subject 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

fact  حم١مخ bamboo  ٛٔٛع ِٓ اٌشدش  –ثبِج

giant  ُػّالق–ظخ hibernate ث١بد شزٜٛ –عجبد

about  ٓثشأْ–ػ endangered  ِؼشض ٌٍخؽش

born  ٌُٚذ around حٛي

weigh ْ٠ض alive ػٍٝ ل١ذ اٌح١بح

today َٛفٝ ٘زٖ األ٠بَ –ا١ٌ kilograms َو١ٍٛ خشا

adult ْٛثبٌغ daily  ١ِٛ٠ب

ounces ٚحذح ٚصْ–ا٢ٚٔظ hour  عبػخ ص١ِٕخ

mailto:Asmaa@yahoo.com
mailto:Nada@yahoo.com
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1- Listen and circle                                          :

2-Listen and complete:
Maher    : Have you ……………visit the zoo ? 

Kareem  : I sometimes ……………….the zoo . 

Maher    : What ……………..you see there ? 

Kareem  : I saw the lion , the …………….and the parrot 

Maher    : What's your favourite animal ? 

Kareem : My favourite animal is …………………. 

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) Wesam……........……………… when I saw her in the garden.

a) was playing b) plays c) playing d) played

2)  My sister was reading a newspaper…….....………… the tiger ran by. 

a) while b) if c) when d) what

3)  What were you doing when the deer…....………… by? 

a) walk b) walked c) was walking   d)   are walking

4) ………….....………was he doing when the panda came by?

a) What b) When c) Why d) Who

5)  When the parrot …………....…………by, Jana was watching TV. 

a) flew b) fly c) was flying     d)   were flying

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1} say  throw  count  kangaroo  ........................... 

2} shorts  tall  fat   thin      ........................... 

3} basketball  volleyball   swim  football  ........................... 

4} house   river    hospital  cinema   ........................... 

5} slowly  quietly  sadly  panda  ........................... 

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

1 – What were you doing when the lion walked by ?
a- I was reading a book . b- I am playing chess .

 2 – Were you walking when the camel walked by? 
a- No , I am not .  b- Yes , I was  .

 3 – Is the tiger faster than the rabbit ? 
a- Yes , it is . b- No , I don't .

4 -  Can you lift the bass ?
a- Yes , I can . b- Yes , I do .
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     Bob and Lili are our giant pandas. When giant pandas are born, they 

weigh 80 to 140 grams. Adults usually weigh 80 to 125 kilos. Giant pandas 

eat bamboo. They walk and run on all four legs. They can climb trees and 

swim. Giant pandas live in the mountains of China.  

A-Choose the correct answer:

1 1-Giant pandas eat……………………..

fruit d) fish(    meat  c(   bamboo  b(  a

2-Giant pandas live in the ………………………… of China

school d) park c) trees b) mountains(a

B-Answer the questions:

33-What are Bob and Lili?

 …….……………..…………………….………………………………

4-How do pandas walk and run?

….……………..……………………………………………………… 

6-Write a letter to your pen friend Peter. Tell him about the spring

performance at your school Your name Salma Your address is 23 , El

haram Street, Giza.
 ……………………………………..…….…

 .………………………………………………

 .………………………………………………

 ..……………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 …………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………………

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct :

1- 140  - They  - 80  - to -  grams  - weigh.
 …………………………..………………………………………………………

2- bamboo  - Giant -  eat  - pandas.
…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

3- pandas  - walk  - legs -   Giant -  all  - run -  four  - on -  and.
…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

4- live -  pandas - China  - the mountains -  in -  Giant  - of .
…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

8-Punctuate the following sentences:
when alis brother was little he could blow abubble

……………………………………………………………………………………………

the egyptian museum isnt near the zoo
……………………………………………………………………………………………
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kindergarten   سٚظخ أؼفبي come on ٌٝرؼب

board ٌٛذ خشت –عجٛسح give up  ٠غزغٍُ –٠مٍغ 

front َأِب good work ػًّ خ١ذ

I don't know ال اػشف pass out ِشس

how و١ف clean the board ٔظف اٌغجٛسح

that's okay  وزٌه ٛ٘ ٚ what did you get ? ِبرا حصٍذ ػٍٝ؟

it's easy ًٙأٗ ع hundred ِبئخ

too hard صؼت خذا so did I  وزٌه أٔب ٚ

Unit

8
Unit

8

New Words
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

1. What could you do when you were little?

A. I could build a sandcastle.   B: could fly a plane. 

2. Can Kareem play basketball?

A. Yes, he can B. No, he couldn't.

3. Mona was tall

A. Was Mona short? B.Was Mona tall?

4. I can count to ten.

A. Can you speak English? B. Can you count to ten?

2-Listen and complete.                                              (6 marks)

Mr Abdelbary : Anas, please come to the front-----------------------------.

Anas : I'm sorry Mr Abdelbary. I can't.

Mr Abdelbary: That's okay----------------------------------------------------.

Anas : No, I can't. It's too hard.

Mr Abdelbary: Come on Anas ------------------------------------------------

Anas : Hey! I can do it!

Mr Abdelbary:----------------------------------------------------------------?

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) Let me ………………. you how. It's easy. 

a) play b) show c) have d) see

2) No, I can't. It's………………… hard. 

a) to  b )two c) too d) on

3) please help me pass …………….the homework. 

a) out b) for c) on d) to

4) I can………..………...…… a newspaper. 

a) eat b) wash c) read d) feed

5) Come……….., Mona. Don't give up.

a) too b) to c) on d) for

6) The eagle is faster ………..………...……the parrot. 

a) then b) that c) than d) this

7) Mona. Don't ……………….up. 

a) go b) get c) give d) take

8) Hey! I can ……………it. 

a) did b) do c) does d) doing

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1.board  book          kite  bag  --------------- 

2.easy  hard  good  take  --------------- 

3.garden  cinema  sister  theatre  --------------- 
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4.parents     sister  wild  brother  --------------- 

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

     I get up at seven to arrive at school at eight. I mustn't I never forget 

my books. I always do my homework. I listen to my teachers to be quiet in 

class.I mustn't use my mobile phone in class.  

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-Answer the questions:
3- When do you arrive at school?

……………………………………………………..…… 
4- What mustn't you do in class ?

……………………………………………….………… 

2-Write an e-mait to your friend Amr. Tell him about a day at school.

Your e-mail address is Anas@yahoo.com.  your friend's e-mait address is

Amr@hotmail.com.

to 

from 

subject 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- come  - please -  front -  to -  Mona -  the.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2-homework -  please -  out -  me -  pass  - the -  help.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- Dina  - I'm -  Miss  - sorry.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

hey  i can do it
…………………………………………….

1 -   I must be ---------------- in class.
a- play b- take c- sad d- quiet

 2 –   I  listen ………….. my teachers 
a- for b- on c- to d- at

mailto:Anas@yahoo.com
mailto:Amr@hotmail.com
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Word Time

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) He can………………. the alphabet 

a) catch b) spell c) say d) peel

2) She can……………….. a word  

a) catch b) spell c) say d) peel

3) We can……………….. 

a) catch b) spell c) say d) peel

4) I can………..………...…… a newspaper. 

a) eat b) wash c) read d) feed

5) She can……………….. an orange 

a) catch b) spell c) say d) peel

6) I can……………….. a butterfly 

a) catch b) spell c) say d) peel

7) She can cut………………….. a heart 

a) on b) in c) out d) off

8) She can count ………………. ten 

a) on b) to c) out d) off

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1.throw  peel  kite  build  --------------- 

٠say the alphabetمٛي حشٚف اٌٙدبء٠throw a ballٍمٝ اٌىشح

٠blow a bubbleٕفخ اٌفمبػبد٠count to tenؼذ اٌٝ ػششح

٠build a sandcastleجٕٝ لٍؼخ ِٓ اٌشِبي٠spell a wordّغه اٌفشاشخ

٠cut out a heartمؽغ لٍت٠peel an orangeمشش ثشرمبٌخ

٠speak Englishزحذس اإلٔد١ٍض٠خ 
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2.easy  hard  good     take  --------------- 

3.castle  cinema  sister  theatre  --------------- 

4.parents   sister  wild   brother  --------------- 

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

     I get up at seven to arrive at school at eight. I mustn't I never forget 

my books. I always do my homework. I listen to my teachers to be quiet in 

class.I mustn't use my mobile phone in class.  

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-Answer the questions:
3- When do you arrive at school?

……………………………………………………..…… 
4- What mustn't you do in class ?

……………………………………………….………… 
2-Write an e-mait to your friend Fatema. about your visit to the farm. Your e-

mail's: Toqa@yahoo.com your friend'e e-mail's Fatema@hotmail.com.

to 

from 

subject 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- cut -  You -  heart  -  couldn’t -  out -  a - .

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- say -  could  -   the  -   They  -  alphabet   -  .

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- build  -  He -   a sandcastle   -  .   -  couldn’t

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

hey  i can do it
…………………………………………….

1 -   I must be ---------------- in class.
a- play b- take c- sad d- quiet

 2 –   I  listen ………….. my teachers 
a- for b- on c- to d- at

mailto:Fatema@hotmail.com
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

1. What did you get? A. I got a hundred. B. I'm sorry.
2. Can you write the letter "b" A. No, I don't. B. Yes, I can.

3. It's easy for Ahmed to write the letter "a"

A:Is it easy for Ahmed to write the letter "a"?
B: run B. Is it easy for Ahmed to read the letter "a"?

4. It's not hard. A. Is it hard? B. What's it? .

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Mr Abdelbary : What ……………. You do when you were little? 

Anas : I could…………………an orange 

Mr Abdelbary: Could you……………………..to ten? 

Anas : No, I …………………………… 

3-Choose the correct answer:

1-When I was little, I.....…………………… peel an orange. 

a) can b) could     c)   can’t d) wasn’t

2-When Eyad was ten, he.....…………………… a ball. 

a) can catch b) catch c) could catch   d)   is catchi

3-When they.....…………………… little, they could say the alphabet. 

a) were b) was c) is d) are

4-When he .....……………………young, he couldn’t build a sandcastle. 

a) is b) was c) are d) were

5-.....……………………you count to ten now? 

a) Can b) Could c) Is d) Does

  Abilityاالعزؽبػخ-  اٌمذسح  
  can  + can’t – 1اٌّعبسع   اٌّصذس  

- I can play football .  I can't swim .
+  able to ( am/is/are ) – 2اٌّصذس

 -I an able to play football .      I am able to swim .

+  couldn’t 1 – could اٌّبظٟ                 اٌّصذس

1-When I was little, I Couldn’t-------------------------

2-When you were , you  could----------------------------
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6-.....……………………you spell a word when you were little? 

a) Can b) Could c) Do d) Have

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1.are                peel               was           is              --------------- 

2.can't             could             good         can               --------------- 

3.castle          cinema          sister        theatre          --------------- 

4.parents       sister            wild           brother         --------------- 

5-Look and write a paragraph of four sentences
---------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------ 

6-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

     I get up at seven to arrive at school at eight. I mustn't I never forget 

my books. I always do my homework. I listen to my teachers to be quiet in 

class.I mustn't use my mobile phone in class.  

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-Answer the questions:
3- When do you arrive at school?

……………………………………………………..…… 
4- What mustn't you do in class ?

……………………………………………….………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- little -  you  -  a word  -  Could  -  when  -  you - ? -  were -  spell

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- the flute – Basma    –    the    –    on     –    was     –    soloist   .

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- Noha  - blow  - ? - a bubble  -  and  -  Could  -  Ahmed

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

hey  i can do it
…………………………………………….

1 -   I must be ---------------- in class.
a- play b- take c- sad d- quiet

 2 –   I  listen ………….. my teachers 
a- for b- on c- to d- at
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Read the question. Write the answer. 
1.Who is Adam?-------------------------------------------------------------

2.Was Miss Dina Kareem and Mona’s first-grade teacher?

-------------------------------------------------------------

3.What did Kareem do at Miss Dina’s house?

-------------------------------------------------------------

4.What could Adam do when he was little?

-------------------------------------------------------------

dear ٙػضٝضضٚ/ ػضٝض sandbox ح٘ض جىشٍو

move, d ٝطحشك/ ْٝطقو break  ٝنغش/ فغحس

away ذؼٞذًج get out ٝخشج

miss, ed ٝفقذ make friends ٝنُ٘ صذجقس

remember, ٝطزمش soon قشٝرًح

photo  ص٘سز grade ٚصف دسجع

tell, told ٝخرش frog ظفذػس

funny ٍعحل live, d ٝؼٞش

story, stories قصس Ireland دٗىس أٝشىْذج

enormous ٌظخ
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Read the question. Write the answer. 
1-What did susan do last Monday?

………………………………………………………………………………….

2-What did Miss Sahar show Susan?

………………………………………………………………………………….

3-Who does Susan miss?

………………………………………………………………………………….

4-Who could build enormous sandcastle?

…………………………………………………………………………………

5-Where does Ola live?

………………………………………………………………………………..

1- Listen and circle  (6 marks): 

1. What could you do when you were little?

A. I could build a sandcastle.   B: could fly a plane. 

2. Can Kareem play basketball?

A. Yes, he can B. No, he couldn't.

3. Mona was tall

A. Was Mona short? B.Was Mona tall?

4. I can count to ten.

A. Can you speak English? B. Can you count to ten?

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

?Dad

Rana  : I didn't have any lessons.

Dad  : Why?

Rana:

Dad  : what did you like playing?

Rana

Dad
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Rana  : No, I didn't

Dad  : Well , practice makes perfect

3-Choose the correct answer:

1)  Kids under five go to ………………………...… . 

a) high school   b)   prep school   c)   primary school   d)   kindergarten

2)  We would like to…….… our English teacher for our school newspaper. 

a) sell b) interview c) interview d) show

3)  I can play the piano………………………...…. 

a) bad b) well c) good d) quick

4) What………………...… you doing when the teacher arrived?

a) are b) were c) is d) was

5)  Most birds………………………...… fly. 

a) can b) can’t c) doesn’t d) couldn’t

6) ………………………...…did you go to Bani Sweif? - Last Friday.

a) How long b) When c) What d) How

7)  What was……..… TV last night?   -  It was a film about animals in Africa.  

a) in b) on c) above d) under

8)  It’s a music class now. We’re getting ready for the…………...…. 

a) lunch b) concert c) film d) bus

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

..........................  1-January  April  Cairo  December 

...........................    2-bank  hospital  run  post office

 ........................... 3-beach  ten  sand  sand castle

..........................      4-spell  say  read  English

5-Read the passage and answer the questions.       (5 marks)

Egypt is an Arabic country. It is in the north east of Africa. Cairo and

Alexandria are the biggest cities in Egypt. The river Nile runs through

Egypt. It is the longest river in the world. Tourists like visiting Egypt in the

winter. They like its warm weather and its ancient places.

A-Choose the correct answer:

1 …..…………………………The Nile is the longest 

a) river b) sea c) mountain d) lake

Tourists like visiting Egypt for its …………………………weather 

a) bad b) hot c) warm d) cold

B-answer the following questions:

3 3-Where is Egypt?

 ..…….……………..………………………..…………………………

4-When do tourists visit Egypt?

…………………………………………………………..……………..
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6-Write a letter to your friend Noha to tell her about What you could and

couldn’t do when you were little. Your name is Sama and you live at 8

Hosny street, Benha.

 ……………………………………..…….…

 .………………………………………………

 .………………………………………………

 ..……………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………………

……………………………………………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:  (6 marks) 

1- alphabet -  could -  When -  I -  was -  I -  say -  the -  little,.

 …………………………..…………………………………………

2- couldn’t -  When  - she  - was  - blow  - she  -  a bubble -  little,.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- a sand  -  They -  build -  castle -  could.
…………………………..………………………………… 

3- Mona   -  Don't  -   Come  - . -   give  -   on,  -  up - .
…………………………..………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

 can i help you

………………………………………………………

sara hamdy was the soloist

………………………………………………………
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city – cities  ِذْ–ِذ٠ٕخ female ِؤٔش

around حٛي pilot ؼ١بس

the world ٌُاٌؼب go ahead أعزّش

captain  وبثزٓ –لبئذ airline ْخػ اٌؽ١شا

interview ٠دشٜ ِمبثٍخ –ِمبثٍخ abroad ثبٌخبسج

newspaper خشائذ overseas  ٌُحٛي اٌؼب

few ًل١ٍ flight ْسحٍخ ؼ١شا

male  ِزوش copilot ِغبػذ ؼ١بس

being  ٠ىْٛ–ُوٛٔه pleasure عشٚس

Very much   وث١ش خذا fly ٠ؽ١ش

Unit

9
Unit

9

New words
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

1. Where are you from? 

a. He's from San Francisco. b. I'm from Egypt.

2. Did you visit Sharm El Sheikh? 
a. No, I went to Sharm ElSheikh. b. Yes. It was a very good place.

3. Four times a year. 

a. Do you ever fly abroad? b. How often do you fly abroad?
4. It's in Japan. 

a. Where's Rome? b. Where's Tokyo?

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Heba    :How many ……………….. pilots work for your airline? 

Marwa :I think one ……………………… of the pilots are female. 

Heba     :Do you ever fly …………………………? 

Marwa  :Yes, I have an ……………………… flight once a month. 

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) Could we ……………………..you a few questions? 

a) asks b) asking c) ask d) asked

2) We'd like to you for our school newspaper.

a) interviewing  b ) interview    c)   interviews  d) interviewer

3) Sure. ………………ahead. 

a) Goes b) Going c) Went d) Go

4) Do you fly the plane ………………….yourself? 

a) by b) with c) for d) to

5) Do you like………………. a pilot? 

a) be b) been c) being d) was

6) Thanks for …………….. time, Captain Marwa.  

a) then b) yours c) you d) your

7) How………………………… female pilots work for your airline?

a) long b) old c) many d) much

8) I have an overseas flight……………… a month. 

a) once b) one c) two d) three

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1. copilot  pilot  airline  captain   --------------- 

2.three times  hard  once  twice   --------------- 

3.garden  flight  trip  voyage   ---------------  

4.year  month  day  brother  ---------------  

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 
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in April, Tamer went to Paris with his father. He went there by plane 

His father is a pilot. He flew abroad many times He doesn't fly the plane  

by himself .He always has a copilot. They visited the Eiffel Tower in Paris. 

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-Tamer went to……………………. with his father

a)London b)Cairo c) Paris d)Orlando

2-He flew abroad times.

a)much b) many c) little  d)few 

B-Answer the questions:

3-How did Tamer go to paris?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-When did tamer go to paris?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

6-Write an e-mail to your friend Radwa to tell her about some interesting

places in the world. Your name is Karema.

to 

from 

subject 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- airline – many -  female -  How-  pilots -  for -  your -  work?

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- ask -  questions – we -  you  - Could -  a few?

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- pilots  - think  - of  - one -  female -  third -  the -  I -  are.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- always  - copilot -  have -  a -  I.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

sure  go ahead
…………………………………………….
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Rome  سِٚب New York city  ٠ٛ١ٔٛسن

Tokyo ٛؼٛو١ How long ..? ؟......وُ اٌّذح

Seoul عٛي cool  ِؼزذي –ٌؽ١ف 

Paris ثبس٠ظ fight fires ْ٠ؽفئ ا١ٌٕشا
San Francisco  ٛعبْ فشأغ١غى fire fighter ٝسخً ِؽبف

Cairo اٌمب٘شح once a month ِشح شٙش٠ب

London ٌْٕذ other  أخشٜ–آخش 

Hong Kong  ٘ٛٔح وٛٔح be ْٛ٠ى

Honolulu  ٌٌٛٛٛٔٛ٘ I'd like to  ْأحت أ

1-Choose the correct answer:

1)  could we ask you………..………...…… questions ? 

a) a few b) a little c) much d) lot

2)  Do you like………..………...…… a pilot? 

a) be b) being c) bee d) doing

3)  When did he………..………...…… to Hong Kong? 

a) go b) went c) gone d) goes

4)  I can………..………...…… English.  

a) build b) speak c) peel d) chop

5)  My sister can………..………...…… to ten. 

a) count b) catch c) cut d) kick

6)  If he wins a prize, he will be………..………...……. 

a) pride b) proud c) bread d) breed

7) ………..………...……female pilots work for your airlines?

a) How many   b)   How much   c)   How far   d)   How long
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8)  My father always………..………..… us presents when he comes back. 

a) gave b) plays c) gives d) played

2- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1-pilot airline plane kite …………………… 

2-Paris China London Cairo …………………… 

3-chef copilot grandfather farmer …………………… 

4-March August Jeans October …………………… 

3-Read the passage and answer the questions.       (5 marks)

In April, Tamer went to Paris with his father. He went there by plane

His father is a pilot. He flew abroad many times He doesn't fly the plane

by himself .He always has a copilot. They visited the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-Tamer went to……………………. with his father

a)London b)Cairo c) Paris d)Orlando

2-He flew abroad times. 

a)much b) many c) little  d)few 

B-Answer the questions: 

3-How did Tamer go to paris?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-When did tamer go to paris?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4. Look and write:

…………………………..…………………… 

…………………………..…………………… 

…………………………..…………………… 

…………………………..…………………… 

5-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- airline – many -  female -  How-  pilots -  for -  your -  work?

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- ask -  questions – we -  you  - Could -  a few?

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- pilots  - think  - of  - one -  female -  third -  the -  I -  are.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- always  - copilot -  have -  a -  I.

…………………………..………………………………………… 

6- Punctuate the following sentences:

sally s brother went to the giza zoo last week
…………………………………………….
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

1- When did you go to Paris ?

(a) I went there by plane . (b) I went there in May.

2- What did Miss Mona show you ?
(a) She told me some funny stories .    (b) She showed me old photos of our school.

3- Yes , I have a lot of funny friends .

(a) Do you have funny friends? (b) Did you build enormous sandcastles?

4- he was there for three months .

(a) how long was he there ? (b) When did he go there?

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Heba    : Do you fly the ………………….. by yourself? 

Marwa : No, I always have a …………………..  

Heba     : Do you like ……………….. a pilot? 

Marwa  :Yes, ……………………. much.  .  

January يناير  July يوليو 

February فبراير  August أغسطس 

March مارس  September سبتمبر 

April أبريل  October أكتوبر 

May مايو  November نوفمبر 

June يونيه  December ديسمبر 
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3-Choose the correct answer:

1)  They went to Paris.....…………………… April. 

a) in b) for c) at d) by

2)  They were in San Francisco.....…………………… two weeks. 

a) in b) on c) at d) for

3) How.....…………………… was he in Rome?

a) long b) tall c) old d) fast

4) .....……………………did you go to Luxor? - Last Sunday.

a) When b) How c) How long d) What

5) .....……………………was she in Hono Lulu? - For a week.

a) When b) What c) Why d) How long

6) When …………………..you go to San Francisco?

a) doing b) does c) did d) done

7) I ……………………… in March 
a) going b) gone c) went d) goes

8) I have an overseas flight……………… a month. 

a) once b) one c) two d) three

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

. 

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-Answer the questions:

3-What does Ali have in his breakfast?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-What does he do at eight o'clock?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

6-Write a letter to your pen friend Tom. Tell hem about  the places he can

visit in Egypt. Your name is youssef. Your address is 51,El-Mahaba

Street, Luxur .
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 ……………………………………..…….…

 .………………………………………………

 .………………………………………………

 ..……………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………………

……………………………………………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- have   -  party   -   did   -   of   -    school   -    kind    -   ? -   What   -    the

  …………………………..…………………………………………

2- sadly   -   He     -    recorder    -     . - the    -    played   -    yesterday

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- phone   -    on   -    Was    -    ?    -    talking    -    the    -    she

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- car   -    was    -    washing    -     the    -     .    -    He

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

is london in Italy 
…………………………………………….

Reading time
How long…? ؟  .....وُ ِذح restaurant ِٞؽؼُ – اوفبرش 

for  ٢خً –ٌّذح museum ِزحف

over  ص٠بدح ػٍٝ –فٛق opera سٚا٠خ غٕبئ١خ –أٚثشا

million ْٛ١ٍِ theater ِغشذ

people  ثشش  –ٔبط jazz ِٛع١مٝ اٌدبص

the most  األوثش –األغٍت all  ًخ١ّغ –و 

exciting ِث١ش statue  رّثبي

place  ِْىب liberty  اٌحش٠خ

thousand  1000- أٌف empire  إِجشاؼٛس٠خ

state  ٚال٠خ call us at  ٍٝارصً ثٕب ػ ....

Broadway ٜأعُ ِذ٠ٕخ –ثشٚدٚا hotel فٕذق

Carnegie Deli ُأعُ ِؽؼ rent– rented ٠ؤخش

forget–forgot  ٝٔغٝ –٠ٕغ Orlando  ٚأعُ ِذ٠ٕخ  –أٚسالٔذ

shop  ِحً–٠زغٛق Disney World ٝٔػبٌُ د٠ض
department store  َِحً ٌٗ الغب Sea world  ػبٌُ اٌجحبس

tour خٌٛخ universal  ٌّٝػب

available  ِزٛفش  –ِزبذ kind  وش٠ُ – ؼ١ت –ٔٛع

information   ِؼٍِٛبد hundreds of  ِٓ ِئبد....
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Heba    :How many ……………….. pilots work for your airline? 

Marwa :I think one ……………………… of the pilots are female. 

Heba     :Do you ever fly …………………………? 

Marwa  :Yes, I have an ……………………… flight once a month. 

3-Choose the correct answer:

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.
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5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

A-Choose the correct answer:

B-Answer the questions:

3-What do the tourists like to take?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-What do they visit in Giza?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

6-Write a litter to your friend Said to tell her about your visit to the

pyramids last week. Your name is Karema.and you live at 10 Bahr

street,Giza.
 ……………………………………..…….…

 .………………………………………………

 .………………………………………………

 ..…………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………………

……………………………………………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- teacher   -  your   -   Was    -   Amira    -    ?  -    miss    -   grade -    frst-

 …………………………..…………………………………………

2- a month -  once    -   .   -  have    -    I   -    fight    - overseas    - an

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- little   -   was  -   he   -   when    -   ?   - What    -    Ali    -   could    -  do

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- days   -   for  -   I   - two    -  there   -     .  -    was

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

how many books did asmaas brother buy yesterday

………………………………………………………………
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programme  ثشٔبِح news  (ِفشد  )أخجبس 

about ٓػ beside ثدبٔت

Africa أفش٠م١ب neither  (ٔفٝ  )–أ٠عب 

miss – missed  فمذ –٠فمذ as ……as  ًوّث

gorilla  غٛس٠ال film  ٍُف١

really فٝ اٌحم١مخ –حمب tonight  ا١ٌٍٍخ

cool  ِؼزذي –ٌؽ١ف come over  ٌٝرؼب
football match َِجبساح وشح لذ let me  ٕٝ١٘ب –دػ 

night  ١ٌٍخ too bad  عئ خذا

New words

Unit

10

Unit

10
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Asmaa :  Where were you ………………… afternoon? 

Nada    :  At Mona's ………..……….. We were watching TV. 

Asmaa :  What ………..…….. on ? 

Nada    :  A …………………….. about animals in Africa. 

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) Where …………………... you yesterday afternoon? 

a) is b) was c) were d) are

2) The gorillas were………………….. cool. 

a) worry  b ) really    c)   hurry d) marry

3) Did you watch the football…………………. last night? 

a) match b) catch c) much d) many

4) my mum was……………………. the news. 

a) watch b) watches c) watched d) watching

5) I don't like ……………….. football matches on TV. 
a) watch b) watches c) watching d) watched

6) It's not as ………………… as watching  a real game. 

a) funner b) fun c) funnest d) funny

7) My mum ………………….  let me watch TV on a school night. 

a) isn't b) aren't c) won't d) wasn't

8) Oh ! There’s the bell. Time………………… class. 
a) by b) to c) two d) for

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

5-Read the passage and answer the questions.       (5 marks)

My name is Hany . I like to travel abroad very much . Last year I went to

Rome in March by plane . I was there for Seven  days . In July I went to

Paris , I was there for fifteen days .
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A-Choose the correct answer:

1-Hany went to……………………. In July.

a)London b) Rome c) Paris d)Orlando

2-He was in Paris for…………………….

a)a week b) two weeks c) three weeks d)a month

B-Answer the questions:

3-How did Hany go to Rome?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-When did Hany go to Rome?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

6-Write a letter to your friend Sally to tell her about pandas. Your name is

Jana and you live at 6 Abd Elshafi street, Bani Sweif
 ……………………………………..…….…

 .………………………………………………

 .………………………………………………

 ..……………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………………

……………………………………………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1 Tv   - me   -  watch    -  mum    -    My    -     .   -    let    -    won't

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- night  - you   -  Did  -  ?  -   the   -   match   -  football    -   watch  - last

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- televisions  -    the   -  frst  -  on  -  ?  -   go   -   sale    -   When   - did

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- Egypt -1960 -  in  - in  -broodcasting  -  begins  -  .  -  Public

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

when ali s brother was little he could blow a bubble
…………………………………………….

forget my homeworkskip lunch

fall off a chairيىام متاخرا go to bed late
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Lose my pencilget a good mark

Take off my jacketMake a mistake

Turn off the fanWin a prize

3-Choose the correct answer:

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1. jacket  pilot  shirt  coat  --------------- 

2.breakfast    snack  dinner  twice  --------------- 

3.pencil  ruler  trip  book          --------------- 

4.year  win  lose  turn  --------------- 

5-Read the passage and answer the questions.       (5 marks)
Last Monday, Tamer got up and looked at his watch. It was half past seven. He

got out of bed quickly, washed and put on his clothes. He was late so he didn't have 

time for breakfast. His mother gave him two sandwiches He ran quickly to catch the 

school bus. He arrived at school on time. 

A-Choose the correct answer:

1- Tamer didn't have breakfast because he was……………………

a)hungry b) quickly c) late d)early

2- Tamer goes to school……………….

a) on foot b) by bus c) by car  d)by plane 

B-Answer the questions:

3- What time did Tamer get up?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4- What did Tamer's mother give him?

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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6-Write an e-mail to your friend Ali to tell her about some interesting

Programme on TV. Your e-mail is Karema@yahoo.com. You friend 's

e-mail is Ali@gmail.com

To 

from 

subject 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- were  - yesterday -  Where -  afternoon - ? -   you

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- matches  - I  -  like -  TV -  watching  - don't  - football  - .  - on

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- a real -  not  - as -  as -  It's -  watching -   game  -  fun

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- TV  - mum -  on  - won't -  night -  let -  watch -  me -  a school  - My - .

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

asmaa s sister went to the  giza zoo last week
…………………………………………….

mailto:Karema@yahoo.com
mailto:Ali@gmail.com
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sadnervouscold × hot

tiredhungryembarrassed

proudhappydisappointed

1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Mather :  Did you watch the football …………….. last night? 

Yossef  :  No, my mum was watching the ……………………. 

Mather :  Besides,  I don't ………… watching football matches on TV. 

Yossef  :  Me, …………….. It's not as fun as watching  a real game. 

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) If you ……........…………… to bed late, you will be tired. 

a) go b) goes c) are going d) will go

2) If she gets a good mark, she’ll……........…………… happy. 

a) is b) bee c) being d) been

3) ……........…………you lose your favourite pencil, you’ll be nervous.

a) If b) When c) While d) What

4) If I forget my homework, ....………………be nervous. 

a) I b) I’ll c) I’d d) I’m

5) If your brother....…………………… high marks, He’ll be happy. 

a) get b) gets c) will get d) is getting

6) We....…………………… be sad if we lose our mobile.

a) would b) ’ll c) were d) was

7)  If she……………….. her favourite pencil, she’ll be sad. 

a) lose b) losing c) loses d) lost

8)  If They ………………..off the fan, they’ll be hot. 

a) turns b) turn c) turned d) turning

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1. nervous   proud  hungry  captain  --------------- 

2. garden  loudly  slowly    quietly  --------------- 

3.happy  flight    trip      voyage   --------------- 

4. embarrassed  month  disappointed  sad  --------------- 
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5-Read the passage and answer the questions.       (5 marks)

in April, Tamer went to Paris with his father. He went there by plane

His father is a pilot. He flew abroad many times He doesn't fly the plane

by himself .He always has a copilot. They visited the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-Tamer went to……………………. with his father

a)London b)Cairo c) Paris d)Orlando

2-He flew abroad times.

a)much b) many c) little  d)few 

B-Answer the questions:

3-How did Tamer go to paris?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-When did tamer go to paris?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

6- look and write four sentences about the picture:
………………………………………………….….…….. 

……………………………………………………...……. 

……………………………………………………….…… 

……………………………………………………………. 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- hungry   -   IF    -  skip   -  you  -  lunch  -  .  -   ,you   -  be  -  ’ll

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- wins   -   a   -   prize   -   he  -   be   -  ’ll   -   proud  -   IF  -   .  -  ,he

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3- forget  -   I   -   IF   -  ‘ll be  -   I   -  nervous   -  homework,   -  .   -  my

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- embarrassed  -   be -   you’ll  -  chair,  -  your  -  off  -  fall -   you  -  IF

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

what did ahmed s brother do last week
 …………………………………………….
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website   ِٛلغ أزشٔذ print  ٠ؽجغ

fan  ٘بٜٚ–ِؼدت chat  دسدشخ

history ربس٠خ Neil Armstrong  ١ًٔ اسِغزشٚٔح

find out ٠ىزشف the moon اٌمّش

television  ْٛر١ٍفض٠ begin- began  ثذأ –٠جذأ 

for sale ٌٍج١غ satellite  ٝلّش صٕبػ

remote control اٌزحىُ ػٓ ثؼذ Egyptian ِٜصش

public  ٍٕٝػبَ–ػ launch – lunched ٠ٕؽٍك

broadcasting ثش ر١ٍفض٠ٛٔٝ –إراػخ what happened?  ِبرا حذس ؟

Nile sat  ٔب٠ً عبد internet  شجىخ االرصبالد اٌذ١ٌٚخ

in colour ْثبألٌٛا feel / felt  شؼش- ٠شؼش
in black and white اث١ط ٚ اعٛد money ٔمٛد

build/built  ٕٝثٕٝ –٠ج feeling اٌشؼٛس

electric  ٝٔٚا١ٌىزش in front of َأِب

invent ٠خزشع perfect  َِعجٛغ –رب 

video game ٛاٌؼبة اٌف١ذ٠ very well خ١ذ خذا

percent  ثبٌّبئخ practice ٠زذسة

American  ٝاِش٠ى puppets  دِٝ–ٌؼت 
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1- Listen and circle (6 marks):

1. When did he go to Hong Kong?

A. He was there for four days.   B He went there in October. 

2. When did Susan go to Cairo?

A. She went to Cairo in July. B.She will go the next week.

3 .I was there for four days. 

A. How long were you there? B.When did you go to Paris?

4. No,I didn't

.A. Did you go to Tokyo? B. Where did you go?
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2-Listen and complete. (6 marks) 

Fatema :   Hey ! there's a good film on ………. Do you want to come over? 

Toqa  :   I can't . My……… won't let me watch TV on a school …………. 

 Fatema :  Too …………... Oh ! There’s the bell. Time for class. 

3-Choose the correct answer:

1) What was…………...… TV last night? 
a) in b) on c) above d) under

2) He is blowing a………………………...…. 

a) bubble b) sandcastle c) heart d) alphabet

3) Please, let me………………………...… this lesson. 

a) write b) wrote c) writing d) to write

4) When Kareem was little, he………………………...… basketball. 

a) plays b) play c) could play d) can play

5) What………………………...… doing at 6:00 last night?

a) were you b) you were c) you are d) are you

6) When Jana won a prize, she was very………………………...…. 

a) angry b) nervous c) sad d) proud

7)He is………………………...… a nap in the afternoon. 

a) taking b) making c) eating d) running

8) Do black bears hibernate………………………...… winter? 

a) in b) on c) at d) by

4- Circle the odd word, and then replace it with a correct one.

1. Rome   Cairo    Honolulu   March   --------------- 

2. tennis  play   basketball  football  --------------- 

3. cinema  zoo  What      park  --------------- 

4. bass  drums   rubbish  violin  --------------- 

5-Read the passage and answer the questions. (5 marks) 

. 

A-Choose the correct answer:

1-He is going to make a……………… about the history of computer.

a)book b)kite c) website d)programme

2-A new computer went on…………………yesterday.

a)buy b) history c) work d)sale

B-Answer the questions:

3-When did Essam go to a computer shop?

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4-Why did Essam go to a computer shop?

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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6-Write a letter to your friend Samy to tell him about a computer you

bought yesterday. Your name's Ramy and you live at Abd Elshafi street,

Luxor.
 ……………………………………..…….…

 .………………………………………………

 .………………………………………………

 ..……………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

 ..………………………………………

……………………………………………… 

7-Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:

1- count   -   He   -    to    -  could    -   ten   -   .

…………………………..………………………………………… 

2- He    -   .   -     than    -  is     -   Nabil    -   taller

…………………………..………………………………………… 

3-class    -   It    -    time   -   is   -   for   -  .   -  art

…………………………..………………………………………… 

4- in   -    She    -   April    -  went   -   to    -  Alexandria

…………………………..………………………………………… 

8- Punctuate the following sentences:

no he isn  t   watching the television
…………………………………………….


